In this Research Paper, ICCT -The Hague Research Fellow Tinka Veldhuis makes an argument for a Realist approach to rehabilitation and reintegration programmes for inmates with a terrorist or extremist background. Accordingly, within the Realist framework, it is stressed that the outcomes of rehabilitation programmes should be understood as a product of the policy mechanisms and the context in which they are implemented. To maximise the likelihood of success it is important to make explicit the underlying assumptions about how the intervention should, given the unique context, contribute to achieving its objectives. This paper endeavours to highlight some of the key questions that need to be answered before and during the implementation of rehabilitation policies.
Introduction
In 2010, the Director of National Intelligence assessed that an approximate 20% of former Guantanamo Bay detainees were suspected of reengaging in terrorist or insurgent activities 1 , a figure confirmed by the Obama administration 2 . Elsewhere, similar concerns have been raised over recidivism rates among inmates with a terrorist or extremist background. 3 Indeed, prisons are often seen as places where radical ideologies fester and where terrorist movements seek to recruit new members into their ranks. Although accurate figures on prison radicalisation and recidivism-rates among violent extremist offenders are often lacking, 4 preventing post-release radicalisation and terrorism is of central concern to governments and authorities around the world. As a result, several de-radicalisation and rehabilitation programmes for violent extremists have emerged across the globe in the last few years. For example, extensive programmes have been established in Saudi-Arabia, Indonesia, Singapore, Colombia, and the United Kingdom (UK), to name a few. 5 Each of these countries has developed its own approach to promote desistance of some form of political violence. When analysing and comparing these programmes, one runs into the problem that although the programmes generally seem to include similar interventions (e.g. education and vocational training, psychological and religious counselling), they actually pursue a broad range of objectives. Or, as Horgan puts it: "At present, there is a flurry of activity worldwide aimed at what on the surface appears to be a pursuit of similar objective, but upon closer inspection reveal such diverse conceptual underpinnings that they can only realistically be unified in terms of promoting some kind of move away from terrorism." 6 Moreover, in most cases the underlying rationale and details of the intervention -the 'programme theory' -has never been explicitly formulated or translated into tangible blueprints. More often than not, the programmes seem to be developed on the basis of intuition and implicit assumptions about how certain interventions can achieve specific desired outcomes -a priori explications of the ideas behind these programmes are rare. Hence, it often remains unclear what objectives such policies exactly aim to achieve and how the instruments are supposed to contribute to achieving these objectives, let alone how the success of these policies can be evaluated. For example, do these initiatives aspire to transform the participants to pacifist citizens by targeting the ideology which legitimised violence in the first place ('de-radicalisation'), or do they 'merely' seek to provide participants with a package of tools that is believed to curtail violent behaviour? How do these measures tap into existing knowledge about the causes of violent radicalisation and terrorist behaviour? And above all, how should we assess their impact and effectiveness?
Indeed, attempts to measure the effect of these programmes are confronted by substantial barriers and to date few if any rehabilitation initiatives have been subjected to in-depth evaluation 7 . However, for governments and prison authorities to know whether and how investing in the rehabilitation of violent extremists is worthwhile or a waste of resources requires a clear understanding of what these policies aim to achieve and how, and whether they succeed in doing so or not.
It is in this context that this ICCT Research Paper emphasises that rehabilitation programmes for offenders with a terrorist or extremist background should be rooted in explicit, unambiguously formulated programme theories that should include detailed descriptions of the different components of the intervention and explicate how they relate to each other. Above all, these theories need to describe the primary and secondary objectives, the policy implementation instruments, and the ideas about expected causal relationships and impacts.
Specifically, the policy brief makes an argument for a Realist approach as developed by Pawson and Tilley 8 , which is concerned with the identification of policies' underlying causal mechanisms and the way in which they function across contexts. In other words, a Realist approach aims to move beyond assessing ´whether the programme works´ to ´why the programme (sometimes) works' and 'why it works differently in different environments', in order to identify what can be done to maximise the chances of success. The objectives of the paper are two-fold. Firstly, it emphasises the added value of a Realist framework in our thinking about rehabilitation efforts, and highlights some of the key questions that policy officials (and hence programme theories) need to answer, both at the onset of the programme and as it develops and evolves over time. Secondly, in doing so, the paper aims to illustrate that programme theories should be forward looking and sensitive to indirect or invisible mechanisms, which might potentially undermine the programme's effectiveness if not dealt with appropriately. Specifically, the paper shows that in the rehabilitation of violent extremists, identifying and pursuing the primary objectives (e.g. reducing recidivism) is not enough, as there are several factors (e.g., stigmatisation and criminogenic environments) that can seriously undermine the intervention's impact. Explicitly integrating the targeting of such distorting factors as secondary objectives into the programme theory can substantially improve the effectiveness of the overall programme.
A few terms are relevant for the discussion. Here, rehabilitation is seen as a purposeful, planned intervention, which aims to change characteristics of the offender (attitudes, cognitive skills and processes, personality or mental health, and social, educational or vocational skills) that are believed to be the cause of the individual's criminal behaviour, with the intention to reduce the chance that the individual will re-offend. 9 Moreover, reintegration is understood as a safe transition to the community, by which the individual proceeds to live a law-abiding life following his or her release and acquires attitudes and behaviours that generally lead to productive functioning in society.
Further, a clear distinction must be made between disengagement and de-radicalisation, processes that can manifest themselves at both the individual and collective level. 10 Disengagement denotes a behavioural change by which individuals or movements reduce or stop using violent methods. Disengagement can be partially and does not necessarily imply a complete move away from violence. 11 Movements could decide to slightly alter their tactics and individuals can change their role in the movement to a more peripheral position, without denouncing violence completely or leaving the movement entirely. Disengagement may or may not involve deradicalisation, which requires not only a change in behaviour but also a change in belief. De-radicalisation, in turn, is fundamentally a psychological and cognitive process by which the individual experiences a fundamental change in understanding and belief. However, de-radicalisation does not necessarily go hand in hand with disengagement. 12 Individuals can go through a psychological process of renouncing violence whilst, for a number of reasons, remaining active in the violent movement. For example, social pressure, fear of revenge or prosecution and lack of alternatives can inhibit the individual from moving away from violence, even if he or she mentally disputes the movement's violent strategies. 13 When dealing with inmates who have an extremist background, rehabilitation programmes can include efforts geared towards both de-radicalisation and disengagement, but in general pursue broader ambitions to prepare and assist individuals in returning peacefully to society after imprisonment. In this paper, the focus of analysis is narrowed down in several ways. To begin with, although the issues under discussion are relevant for various categories, including ´regular´ inmates, the present discussion focuses specifically on two types of inmates: 1) offenders with a terrorist background, i.e. those who have been suspected or convicted of a terrorism-related offense, and 2) inmates who have been radicalised during imprisonment and who have, as a consequence of that, been recognised by the authorities as a potential security concern. In particular, this latter category and the issue of prison radicalisation bring with it a unique set of problems and challenges for policy officials, including concerns about preventing the spread of violent extremist ideologies among the inmate population. However, here the emphasis is on the measures that need to be taken to tackle relevant security issues that arise when extremist inmates are being released.
Also, the focus is not on the question whether and why special rehabilitation efforts are required for violent extremist offenders. Valid and legitimate questions can be asked concerning the extent to which existing criminal justice systems and rehabilitation programmes are -or are not -sufficiently equipped to deal with this category of inmates. Yet, here the question is not whether we require ´new´ programmes for violent extremists or how these should differ from ´regular´ programmes. Rather we take a step back and highlight a few dilemmas and concerns that policy officials need to address before any programme commences, irrespective of whether they are confronted with general offenders or with violent extremists. The implication is that this paper will draw extensively on available knowledge obtained from ´general´ rehabilitation and reintegration efforts for prison inmates. Those policy makers responsible for designing a rehabilitation programmes for violent extremists should decide whether and to what extent these insights are applicable to their specific and unique situation.
Neither will this paper deal specifically with the variety of different ideological backgrounds, like extremist right-wing, left-wing, religious or nationalist offenders. Central to the Realist approach is the notion that policies and programmes are most likely to succeed if the objectives are tailored to the specific contexts and needs of the individuals or groups involved.
14 This paper does not aim to disentangle the different layers of these contexts and analyse their impacts, but it aims to raise questions that might help to match the correct instrument with the accurate context and objectives. Lastly it is important to emphasise the ethical sensitivity of the matter at hand. Concepts like rehabilitation, violent extremism, de-radicalisation and re-integration also have a political and normative connotation. Rehabilitation aims to persuade individuals to make the 'right' choices and refrain from 'wrong' behaviour. However, what is 'right' and what is 'wrong' depends on ones' societal and political position and is usually not unequivocally embraced. After all, one man's terrorist is another man's freedom fighter, and who is perceived as an extremist by some -usually government -may be seen as a credible interlocutor by others. This notion has a few important implications.
Firstly, in crafting their response to violent extremism, governments and authorities need ask not only whether an objective or solution is practical, it is equally important to ask whether it is in compliance with international legal standards and ethical in terms of human rights. One of the core values of the democratic state is that the government does not aim to manipulate the individual's mindset and that individual freedom of thought, speech and religion are respected. In the discussion about de-radicalisation, this means that a delicate balance has to be found between attempting to change the cognitions and attitudes that pushed the individual down the path of violence, whilst guaranteeing core individual freedoms. Ultimately, this could even mean that authorities might be forced to opt for a second best solution (e.g. no complete de-radicalisation) in order to respect basic human rights.
Secondly, governments are at all times challenged to critically examine the underlying causes and motivations that gave rise to violent extremist individuals or movements. Extremist movements do not operate in a vacuum, and sometimes they convey political messages that are carried and supported by wider audiences beyond the movement. Although violence is never a justified means to an end, looking beyond the mere acts and examining the underlying causes and motivations might be an additional step to finding a sustainable solution to the problem. Sometimes, if the extremist discourse reflects sentiments and grievances that are more broadly shared within society, this might mean that adjustments at the societal and political level are required to deal appropriately and effectively with the underlying issues. In this sense a form of collective disengagement might be attained by reducing the underlying grievances and the public support base for (violent) political activism. Cases in the past have shown that political inclusion of actors into the discourse can serve as a driver for collective disengagement.
That being said, once people have been incarcerated for a long time, irrespective of the precise dimensions of the underlying conflict, a social reality emerges that can produce very real consequences. The fact remains that people who have, for whatever reason, spent a substantial part of their life in confinement need to be adequately prepared for their transition into society and need to be equipped with the appropriate skills that are necessary to live a productive life in society. The present paper explicitly starts from the premise that there is an apparent need experienced by actors in the field to consider providing rehabilitation services to inmates with an extremist inmate. From that starting point, the next questions are how these services should be designed and what they should consist of?
A Realist Approach to Designing Rehabilitation Programmes

Outcomes, Mechanisms and Context
The Realist framework is drawn from the work by Pawson and Tilley and is rooted in the appreciation that in policy, one size does not fit all and that similar policies can produce very different outcomes when implemented in different settings. 15 To explain why policies work or fail in a particular context, the Realist approach examines the underlying mechanisms through which policy instruments generate certain outcomes under certain conditions. From a Realist perspective, the question is not 'what works', but 'what works for whom in what circumstances'. 16 The Realist approach as such seeks to unpack the complexity of social programmes by examining the conditions under which certain policies are more or less likely to work. The framework coalesces around three key concepts: Outcomes (O), Mechanisms, (M), and Context (C).
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Firstly, the outcomes are the impact that a policy has on a target population. Policy outcomes are social changes that are caused by the implementation of (one or more) elements of the intervention. Outcomes can be expected or unexpected, desired or undesired, and can be different across contexts and target populations (e.g. the same policy can produce different outcomes for men and women). For instance, enhancing security measures at airports might reduce the risk of terrorist attacks, but can simultaneously and adversely increase levels of fear among the public. Secondly, the policy mechanisms are the engine behind the programme. Mechanisms explain what it is about the intervention that causes change, and how specific instruments contribute to achieving the desired outcome. 18 Following the previous example, increased airport security might reduce terrorist threats through several mechanisms, like detecting explosives or otherwise dangerous devices and discouraging terrorist 
Evidence-based Programme Theories
According to a Realist view, interventions are always rooted in some kind of theory that describes how the particular implementation of a programme will bring about a certain desired outcome. 21 Such theories are based on a series of "if…. then" premises held by policy architects or academics, practitioners and other relevant stakeholders. In the most ideal case, an explicit programme theory is available in which the policy makers have described in advance how the policy instrument is going to work and what impact it is expected to have. However, in most cases, the underlying theory is not explicated in a formalised policy design but exists only in the minds of the different actors involved, who might in fact all have very different theories about the intervention. For example, Horgan points out that various de-radicalisation programmes that have emerged in different parts of the world often fail to address the question whether these programmes actually work, and how? 22 Of course, one appealing explanation for this lack of evidence is that any attempt to evaluate complex interventions like inmate reform programmes (in as far as any attempt has been made at all) runs into profound methodological difficulties. The lack of a control condition -i.e. a situation in which the particular intervention was not in place or an alternative programme was conducted -hinders any unbiased causal inference about the programme's impact. Consequently, it is at the same time equally impossible to claim that these de-radicalisation programmes do not work. However, a more fundamental problem is that de-radicalisation or reform programmes for violent extremists often lack an accurate description of the intervention, such as an explicit articulation of its objectives and underlying logic or theory. For example, the indicators for success or failure are rarely explicitly formulated; if they are, they are often too vaguely defined to be translated into measurable criteria. When the central beliefs about how a programme is expected to work remain implicit, the risk is that policy makers and practitioners work from very different conceptions about what the programme aims to achieve and how it should be implemented. Also, it is possible that those who designed or initially implemented the programme move on to other positions over time and are replaced by new managers or practitioners, who might deviate from the original plan if they are not properly briefed on the purposes and procedures of the programme. Under such conditions, accurate assessments of whether an intervention has been successful or not, let alone how it operates, is practically impossible.
Hence, programme theories are important facilitators of comprehensive and coherent policy strategies. They compel policy officials to consider thoroughly what and how their innovation aims to achieve. The process of formalising the programme theory does not only force some level of consensus on the exact dimensions of the intervention, it also ensures that all the actors are working from the same premises and have the same concepts and objectives in mind.
The Realist framework recommends a theory-driven and evidence-based approach for identifying and designing the programmes that are capable of achieving the desired end-states. 23 Evidence-based policies are defined as policies that can be justified in terms of the best available evidence about the interventions and their likely effects. 24 They are rooted in a strong, evidence-based theory about how and why the programme is expected to produce specific outcomes. Indeed, it has been shown by research that rehabilitative efforts are well served by a sound conceptual model which describes the underlying assumptions about elements in the programme. Meta-evaluation analyses by Antonowicz and Ross revealed that rehabilitation programmes which are based on a coherent theoretical conceptualisation of cognitive-behavioural models of criminal behaviour were more likely to be effective in reducing recidivism. 25 In other words, the chances of success increase considerably if the intervention is based on an explicated idea, substantiated by previous experience and empirical knowledge, about which measures are most suitable to achieve the set goals. Such underlying theoretical models do not only convey the fundamental principles of the intervention, but also determine which measures are deemed appropriate, and why.
There are different types of evidence that can be used to substantiate policy designs. 26 Firstly, systematic reviews and meta-analyses of existing evaluations are the most desirable types of evidence. Such reviews identify all relevant published and unpublished evidence, assess the quality of each study to expose flaws, and summarise the findings in a balanced and impartial manner. As such, they combine the results of a series of studies in order to generalise the outcomes for a population of reviews. Secondly, single studies (e.g. a review of one specific programme) can be used as evidence, but only if they are undertaken by the highest possible standards. Single studies are always conducted in a very specific context in which the programme is introduced, which can produce unbalanced and unrepresentative conclusions that are not fit generalisations. Systematic reviews can overcome such biases by exposing sets of studies to critical appraisal and rigorous analyses. 27 Hence, single studies can provide valuable evidence for very specific programmes in very specific contexts, but are less informative about the general conditions and populations under which programmes are more -or less -likely to work.
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Thirdly, expert opinion can be an appreciated source of information for policy design. Expert meetings and advisory groups can gather the experience, expertise and judgement of top-level specialists and practitioners to inform decision makers about the costs and benefits of available policy alternatives. However, expert opinion is often based on selective cases, contexts or studies and cannot be assumed to be all-inclusive or grounded in substantial research evidence. As such, it is not advisable to rely solely on experts whilst designing or implementing new policies. Expert judgment is particularly valuable when existing evidence is lacking or imperfect, but should always be integrated with the best available evidence from systematic research. 29 Naturally, policies are informed and influenced by a range of other sources, like political and cultural values, available resources, existing legal and bureaucratic frameworks, personalities and tradition. 30 The purpose here is not to argue that policy cannot proceed without being rooted in the latest research evidence. Often, sound evidence might not be available or applicable to the present circumstances, and policy decisions often need be made within a limited timeframe. In most cases, there is simply no time to wait for rigorous systematic reviews. However, policies should always be rooted in proper and explicit reasoning and theory. Especially in areas like terrorist detention and extremist reform, where policies touch upon individual rights by restricting people's freedoms or even attempting to change the individual's mindset, there is too much at stake to accept that such programmes are designed on a trial and error basis without underpinning logic. Rehabilitation programmes should be based on fundamental theories and need to be rigorously monitored and evaluated to inform correction or, if necessary, termination of the programme.
In developing violent extremist rehabilitation programmes, research evidence on the conditions under which specific interventions work or fail is still lagging behind. Concerns about terrorist recidivism and post-release radicalisation surfaced on the international political agenda relatively recently and only in the last few years have rehabilitation efforts for this specific category of offenders started to proliferate. Yet we must be aware of an "evaluation gap" between the potential of what can be learned from existing evidence and what is actually learned. Over the course of decades, a substantial amount of relevant evidence has been gathered by systematic reviews and meta-analyses on 'general' rehabilitation programmes, as well as on relevant areas like disarmament and demobilisation of violent political movements, violent (prison) gangs, guerrillas and other violent organisations. Although not exactly replicable, insights about these interventions should be used to inform the thinking process about rehabilitation of violent extremist offenders. In doing so the challenge is to identify good practices and general principles relating to what works for whom under what circumstances, in order to explore whether and how these principles are transferrable to different contexts. Crucially, using this knowledge requires a clear and sound conceptualisation of what is meant by key terms like 'rehabilitation', 'disengagement', 'deradicalisation' and 'demobilisation', to ensure that findings are legitimately generalised and applied.
Theory Behind Rehabilitation Programmes
The design of rehabilitation programmes should be informed by available evidence, drawn from strong theories and existing evaluations of relevant interventions. The purpose of this paper is not to develop a programme theory for an extremist rehabilitation programme, but to argue clearly that policy makers do have the responsibility to take up this task and explicitly work out the details of the intervention before it is introduced. This section aims to assist them by highlighting some of the most important questions that provide the building blocks for transparent and goal-driven interventions.
It is important to note that these questions always have to be answered and that they have not emerged from a specific scenario or case-study. Irrespective of whether the rehabilitation initiative targets extreme right offenders, Islamists, violent prison gangs or drug cartels, and regardless of whether the focus is on individual or collective treatment, on prison-based or community-based programmes, the policy description should always be able to answer a series of general questions that revolve around the interplay between outcomes, mechanisms, and context of the intervention.
Outcomes
Firstly, the programme theory should provide a description of what kind of social change the programme aspires to bring about. What is the purpose of the intervention? The ambitions of rehabilitation programmes can be modelled in a hierarchical structure of goals, objectives (criteria), and sub-objectives. Whereas goals are formulated in general terms and identify broad, more abstract desired end-states, objectives and sub-objectives are narrowly defined and are specific descriptions of the achievements required to produce the desired outcomes.
In general terms, the goals of detention and rehabilitation policies are to pursue protection of society by preventing crime and reforming criminals. 31 When it comes to offenders with a terrorist or violent extremist background, rehabilitation and reintegration efforts fit within a broader counter-terrorism framework. Ultimately, their goal is to prevent and counter violent radicalisation and acts terrorism and the individuals and movements involved. Programme goals translate into more specific objectives, which are criteria to judge whether the intervention has achieved the desired outcomes. Informed by 'regular' offender treatments, one of the most prominent objectives of rehabilitating and reintegration programmes for violent extremists is to prepare inmates for their transition back into mainstream society in a way that minimises the chance that they will re-offend after being released from prison. 32 In turn, these objectives are achieved through sub-objectives, which are arrived at through a number of additional questions. Firstly, should rehabilitation efforts aim for de-radicalisation or disengagement? Among (counter-)terrorism experts, an animated debate is on-going on the reasons and motivations for people to move from involvement in violence to non-violent activities. 33 The pathways to leaving violent extremism behind may not be the same for everyone, and a shift away from violent behaviour does not necessarily go hand in hand with a shift away from ideological support. That is, inmates might be persuaded to reconsider the use of violence, but that does not automatically imply that they are no longer committed to the political cause they pursued. The question is whether and why that would be problematic. From a criminal justice perspective, one could argue that renouncing violent behaviour (i.e. disengagement) may suffice, as long as the individual indeed refrains from committing any further terrorist offenses after being released from prison. After all, adhering to radical views is not against the law per se, only when extremist belief systems give rise to illegal activities do they become relevant in criminal justice terms. In fact, Horgan 34 argues that although most programmes describe themselves as 'de-radicalisation programmes', on closer scrutiny they actually appear to be more about attempts to promote disengagement and desistance from terrorism than about denouncing violent extremist ideologies. The challenge, however, is to arrive at a state where desistance from terrorist violence is permanent, and where individuals stay away from violence indefinitely. But how can that be achieved? The underlying question is a fundamental one: what comes first, (violent extremist) attitudes or (violent extremist) behaviour? Insights from psychology point out that the relationship between how people feel or think and what they actually do is utterly complex, and that a change in attitudes does not necessarily reflect a change in behaviour, or vice versa. 35 With regard to dealing with ideologically radicalised offenders, this relationship is complicated even further by the notion that extremist behaviour, if not driven, is at least legitimised by a fundamentalist belief system. With acknowledgement of the complex link between extremist attitudes and actions, a general consensus appears to exist among terrorism experts that rehabilitation efforts require a balanced approach which targets both attitudes and behaviour and is geared to disengagement whilst promoting de-radicalisation. Second, should rehabilitation initiatives be implemented at the individual or the collective level? The answer to this question depends on how the target population is defined and in particular on a) the structure of the extremist movement at which the intervention is aimed, and b) at the position of respective individuals within the movement. 37 Arguably, collective treatments are only likely to work if the participants in the programme belong to a coherent movement that is more or less hierarchically structured. 38 In movements that lean heavily on leadership, the top segments can impose a change in direction and promote a sense of shared reality among its members. The success relies to a large extent on the degree to which the leaders can be persuaded to participate and commence a collective move away from violence. In the case of de-centralised movements where core leadership is less important, collective efforts might be less productive.
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Similarly, the intervention should be tailored to the social position of individual participants in the broader network. Individuals who reside at the periphery of a violent movement have different needs than those who belong to the core. For example, individuals who take up a facilitative function but are otherwise marginally embedded and hardly acquainted with the core violent extremists, might be poorly served by collective treatments which confront them with their fellow group members. For such participants, an individualised approach might be more beneficial.
Thirdly, what are short term versus mid-and long term objectives of rehabilitation efforts? In the short term, the central objective is to prepare inmates for their transition back into mainstream society and assist them in becoming law-abiding citizens. Programmes seek to prevent the individual from running straight back into the arms of groups or individuals who pushed the individual towards extremism and terrorist activities in the first place. In the long run, rehabilitation programmes should contribute to shaping an environment in which the exinmate can nest and live a sustainable, law-abiding life. Hence, recidivism should be prevented not only in the short and middle term, but also in the longer term.
Mechanisms
After the objectives have been established, the question arises what mechanisms are required and what instruments need to be implemented to achieve the desired outcomes. The programme theory describes the policy instruments and, importantly, how the instruments are believed to contribute to achieving the objectives. Broadly speaking, rehabilitation initiatives -for violent extremists as well as for other categories of offendersrest on the assumption that changes can be made to the cognitive, attitudinal and behavioural characteristics of the inmate, in such a way that the chance of recidivism can be reduced. 40 Consequently, the key challenge is to identify and implement the interventions that can induce such changes. In line with a Realist approach, the different programme components should be evidence-based and rooted in existing knowledge, derived from research and experience, about the factors that are predictive of recidivism and how they can be addressed. Driven by insights from 'general' inmate reform, a programme theory for extremist rehabilitation could include, among others, the following mechanisms. Firstly, one of the core elements of many rehabilitation programmes is education. A variety of programmes are offered to inmates including literacy and language courses, basic maths, history and civics. Depending on the inmate's educational record, college-or university level programmes may be offered. Education is believed to ignite a range of social changes. Not only does it improve the inmate's educational capabilities and chances of employment, it is also believed to contribute to broaden their intellectual horizon, increase their self-esteem and self-efficacy, and to promote the individual's resilience to violent extremist messages and dominant fellow inmates. Secondly, rehabilitation efforts generally emphasise vocational training. Indeed, lack of employment and employment skills is believed to be closely related to criminal conduct and re-offending. 41 Vocational training is often customised to a specific career or trade and focuses on practical applications of skills learned, with little emphasis on theory or analytical proficiency. The presumed mechanism behind vocational training can be that it improves employment skills and prepares the inmate to take a skilled job upon release from prison. Certificates could be awarded to prove to potential employers that the ex-convict has the necessary skills to perform a specific, skilled occupation. Thirdly, a crucial component of rehabilitation programmes is cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). Research shows that CBT generally has significant effects on reducing recidivism among 'general' (not extremist) offenders. 42 CBT rests on the premise that the cognitive, attitudinal and motivational dispositions of offendersthe thoughts, feelings and beliefs that pushed them towards deviancy in the first place -are learned rather than innate 43 CBT focuses on understanding and changing these cognitive processes in a way that reduces criminal tendencies (e.g. improving abstract thinking, critical reasoning, goal setting, perspective taking), 44 and can be particularly valuable to pursue reform of violent extremist offenders. Fourthly, religious counselling is increasingly recognised as an instrument for offender reform. 45 Religion has always played an important role in the prison context, 46 and studies have shown that religious counselling can exert positive effects on inmate adjustment and re-offending. 47 The underlying mechanism behind religious counselling could for example be that religious counselling can induce positive attitudinal and motivational change, or that -in the case of religious extremism -religious counselling can encourage inmates to adhere to a more moderate, peaceful religious interpretation that does not legitimise terrorist activities.
Prison rehabilitation programmes for extremist offenders can include several other components, including individual classification and needs assessments, group discussions, on the job training, parole and probation, social and recreational activities, testing and evaluation, and (financial) aftercare. 48 Regardless of whether the underlying theories about the impact of treatment programmes on reduced recidivism are correct or fundamentally flawed, their actual impact depends on the setting in which they are implemented.
Context
One of the strongest qualities of the Realist approach is its clear acknowledgement of the fact that programmes are dynamic enterprises which are embedded in complex social systems that strongly influence policy mechanisms and outcomes. Extremist rehabilitation programmes that are seemingly effective in country A might produce completely different, even counter-productive results in country B when not tailored to the specific environment. Disentangling the different layers of the policy context, and understanding how they affect the intervention, is therefore a critical element in the Realist approach. Pawson and Tilley acknowledge at least four layers of contextual factors 49 :
Firstly, the workings of rehabilitation programmes are heavily affected by the individuals involved. On the one hand, the inmates should be sufficiently motivated to participate in the programme and reflect critically on their own attitudes and behaviour. The same programme might work differently with, for instance, convicted versus suspected offenders, long-term versus short-term inmates, leaders versus followers, and high-risk versus low-risk offenders. It might even be the case that some of the most committed extremists, often called 'irreconcilables', are not susceptible to reform at all. 50 Furthermore, rehabilitation programmes should be tailored to the specific needs of individuals with consideration of their political motivation or ideological background as well as the structure of the movement (e.g. centralised or decentralised). What works for Islamists in Saudi Arabia might not work for Islamists in the UK, let alone for loyalists in Northern Ireland or right-wing extremists in Scandinavia. On the other hand, the staff, including prison personnel, probation officers and social workers, should understand the conceptual framework and the objectives of the programme, and have the appropriate training, social skills and credibility to make the intervention a success. Secondly, the interpersonal relationships between the stakeholders and actors involved should be supportive of the programme. The development and implementation of rehabilitation programmes requires a joint effort by a wide range of actors, who each contribute unique expertise and skills at different phases and stages of the process. For such a complex enterprise to be successful, a shared sense of ownership and constructive communication lines between individuals involved are necessary preconditions. 51 Thirdly, the institutional setting is important: who should be responsible for the development and implementation of the rehabilitation programme? For example, a question that needs to be answered is whether participants in extremist rehabilitation programmes should be housed in separate facilities where they can be segregated from other categories of inmates. If so, should central authority be placed with the prison service, probation service, or are rehabilitation programmes well serviced by privatisation? Either way, the culture, ethos, management structure and available resources of the respective institution needs to be facilitative of rehabilitation efforts. Management levels and practitioners should all be on the same page concerning the procedures and rules to be followed.
Lastly, Pawson and Tilley identify the wider infrastructural system as an important contextual influence on how programmes work. 52 Rehabilitative interventions are embedded in complex legal and bureaucratic frameworks and are subjected by infrastructural constraints. The exact dimensions of the criminal justice system and the prison system in a particular country shape how the programme works and what outcomes it produces. As such, rehabilitation programmes for violent extremists are subject to layer upon layer of contextual factors, which can impose severe constraints on the workings and outcomes of the intervention. To ensure that rehabilitation efforts have a chance to succeed in reforming violent extremists and reducing recidivism, it is critical that programmes are tailored to the specific characteristics of the environment in which they are implemented. Essentially, this means that potential contextual constraints, i.e. factors that could confound the required mechanisms and undermine the effectiveness of the intervention, should be dealt with appropriately and a priori. Informed by a Realist framework, this means that actively eliminating or at least minimising the negative impact of distorting environmental factors should be explicitly integrated as objectives into the programme theory. This implies that a ´secondary programme theory´, which describes the instruments and mechanisms through which these derivative objectives are to be achieved, should be integrated into the overarching theory behind the intervention. Hence, the general policy plan now consists of two interrelated parts: a primary programme theory which describes the mechanisms through which the inmate is being prepared for the transition to society, and a secondary programme theory which describes the mechanisms through which the negative impact of potentially confounding external factors is limited. In the following section, an example will be used to elaborate this line of reasoning.
Secondary Programme Theory
In developing rehabilitation initiatives, programme architects have to be sensitive to external influences that might conflict with their ambitions. Of course, the number of potentially disturbing contextual factors is abundant and not all of them can reasonably be manipulated within the policy framework. For instance, to a large degree the implementation of extremist rehabilitation is dependent on public and political support for inmate reform vis-à-vis punishment and retaliation, as well as on general attitudes towards inmates with an extremist or terrorist background and, crucially, on the availability of resources. Reasonably, some of these influences are intangible or too abstract to be targeted within the limits of the rehabilitation initiative. The programme architects are challenged to identify in advance the most disturbing contextual influences and, within the legal, bureaucratic and socio-economic space available to them, and should subsequently try to absorb these influences into the policy programme.
For instance, rehabilitation programmes often seem to rest on the assumption that changing relevant characteristics of the inmate is sufficient to facilitate re-socialisation and the re-entry processes. However, it is not. Rehabilitation is not a unilateral process. Preparing the individual for his return into mainstream society is only one side of the equation. It is equally important to prepare the receiving community for the inmate's return. At least two examples are relevant here to support this argument.
Firstly, the environment to which the inmate returns might be characterised by risk factors that are known to be conducive to radicalisation or extremist behaviour. After all, there were reasons present that caused the individual to deviate and be incarcerated in the first place. Criminological literature has identified a range of risk factors that are associated with criminal conduct and re-offending 53 . Some of these factors, like criminal record and family criminality, are static and cannot be changed. 54 Others, like anti-social attitudes and values, poor self-control, poor problem-solving skills, and lack of employment skills, are dynamic (often called criminogenic needs) and can be targeted in prison-based programmes. 55 Other relevant factors, which are not carried within the individual but are nested within the context, might be more difficult to change and require additional measures. For example, it has been shown that anti-social associates, family dysfunction, and lack of employment are correlated with reoffending.
56
In addition, extremism literature identifies a series of factors that are believed to be conducive to violent radicalisation and terrorist behaviour. 57 Experiences of (collective) humiliation, social rejection and relative deprivation can contribute to post-release radicalisation and push ex-inmates back towards violent extremist movements. Individuals who, upon release, have no protective social environment to return to, run the risk of being pulled straight back into the extremist environment they came from. Secondly, whether rehabilitation and reintegration will be successful depends critically on the willingness of the host community to adopt the ex-offender and accept him as a full member again. Ex-inmates and probation officers are greatly concerned with negative stereotypes that exist among the public about ex-inmates andcriminals. Research consistently reveals that inmates are confronted with negative stigmas, 58 which hinder the reintegration process 59 and cause difficulties in finding housing 60 or employment 61 . Arguably, such stigmatisation effects are at least as strong, if not stronger, for ex-inmates who have a violent extremist background. In sum, the road from imprisonment to a 'normal' life outside prison cannot be expected to be a smooth one. Exinmates are confronted with several issues that can severely obstruct the re-entry process and increase the likelihood of recidivism. Transforming extremist offenders into peaceful, law-abiding citizens is one thing, but to keep them away from violence in the extended future is another. To maximise the chances of success, additional measures must be taken to address criminogenic needs in the offenders' immediate environment, and to establish a safe and trusting social network to return to. It is of profound importance to actively engender the receiving environment as a protective factor against recidivism and to encourage the community to support the re-entry and reintegration process. It follows that an explicit plan must be derived to deal with confounding factors (or, to phrase it differently, to ensure that necessary preconditions are met), which should be integrated into the overarching rehabilitation policy. Similar to the general framework, the secondary programme theory describes the intended outcomes of the intervention and the instruments and mechanisms with which these outcomes are to be achieved. To give an example of what such a programme theory could look like:
Outcomes: The objective of the secondary programme is in line with the general programme theory: to prevent post-release radicalisation and recidivism. This translates into the sub-objectives to 1) prepare the receiving environment for the inmate's return to society, by reducing 1a) criminogenic factors and 1b) stigmatisation of violent extremist offenders.
Mechanisms: to achieve the objectives, the cognitive, behavioural, attitudinal and other relevant socioeconomic characteristics of the host society should be altered in a positive way. Instruments should focus on community engagement and involve the offender's family members, employment organisations and social service agencies in the community. The community (e.g. families, neighbourhoods, religious and cultural institutions and, if applicable, victims) should be explicitly empowered to reduce the risk of postrelease radicalisation and extremism. Prevailing negative perceptions in the community about ex-inmates in general and violent extremist offenders in particular should be deliberately targeted to enhance trust and a positive attitude towards the ex-inmate. Figure 1 illustrates how the formulation of a programme theory for rehabilitation and reintegration of violent extremists could be graphically presented. It is important to note that this figure is merely an example of one of many possible programme theories. It is beyond the scope of the present study to identify all the details of such a programme. Above all, each intervention should be tailored to the specific needs of the individual and community involved; a context which is lacking in the present discussion. Surely, there are other objectives, mechanisms and instruments thinkable that should be accounted for in order to tailor the intervention to its precise context. The figure below provides a basic overview of some of the most important elements that should be included in any programme theory, and as such might be valuable as a framework for the development of future programmes. 
Evidence-based Policy Evaluation
A coherent programme theory does not only outline how the programme should work; it is also a necessary precondition in any attempt to assess whether and why the programme did or did not work. Rigorous policy evaluation is an essential element of the Realist approach. 62 Programmes need to be evaluated as thoroughly as possible, especially when, as is the case with rehabilitation programmes for violent extremist offenders, existing evidence is scarce and programmes are implemented on a trial basis. To begin with, rigorous evaluations analyse and promote accountability and legitimacy, and prove that policies are working effectively (and thus that money is well spent). Also, they contribute to the accumulation of knowledge. Evaluations serve to advise policy makers on outcomes, effects, and cost-benefit analyses, and on lessons on 'good practices'. As such, evaluations promote improvement of policies through increased understanding of how they function under different circumstances. Policy evaluations revolve around two key questions: does the current policy work and how can we make it work (better)? 63 To answer these questions, comprehensive policy reviews consist of at least three components. Firstly, they involve a plan-evaluation, which examines whether the programme is, in theory, suitable to produce its intended results. This first part of the evaluation focuses on the credibility and accurateness of the programme theory. When the programme theory is implicit, as is often the case, evaluators need to start by reconstructing the programme theory and explicating the underlying assumptions about how and for whom the programme might work. Again, the need for prospective development of an explicit programme theory is evident: it ensures that the one and only correct theory on which the intervention rests is being reviewed, and prevents stakeholders from operating on the basis of different interpretations of the programme theory.
nced programme delivery -not outcomes -(how di e exinmate, Secondly, policy reviews include a process-evaluation, which analyses the implementation process and researches whether the programme activities are occurring as expected. For example, an evaluator could ask whether the target audience was reached (did all violent extremist inmates who were eligible for the rehabilitation intervention participate in the programme?), whether the different components of the programme were accomplished (did the participants in the programme indeed receive the different treatments, e.g. cognitive behavioural therapy, education, etc.?), and how external factors influe d established security measures affect rehabilitative efforts?). Thirdly, the review involves an impact-evaluation, which assesses whether the programme did indeed produce the desired outcomes. By examining the configuration between contexts, outcomes and mechanisms, Realist evaluations do not only answer the question whether the intervention worked, but also reveal how the programme worked, which problems were met during the implementation and how they were dealt with. 64 For example, to evaluate whether rehabilitation programmes for violent extremists reduce recidivism, a Realist would examine its underlying mechanisms (e.g. have skills, motivation and attitudes changed?) and the context in which they work (e.g. does the 'host community' support the re-entry process, are there job opportunities for th are there criminogenic factors present which can push the individual back to violent extremism?).
theory. Policy makers may only have a vague idea of how the policy instrument is supposed to function, or adhere to different theories. 67 Additionally, lack of data is a common problem. In most cases, evaluation mechanisms are not integrated into the programme theory, as a result of which crucial monitoring data are not collected. If one for example wishes to examine whether cognitive and attitudinal characteristics of inmates change over time, these characteristics need to be assessed at different moments, most prominently at the onset of the programme. In the absence of null-measurements or, alternatively, (quasi-)experimental setups in which the intervention can be compared with a counterfactual, assessing policy outcomes is extremely difficult. Lastly, an important methodological concern is the difficulty to isolate programme impacts from exogenous factors and to measure them with reasonable accuracy. Especially with complex interventions like rehabilitation programmes, which are designed to pursue multiple objectives at once, it is difficult to achieve unambiguous causal attribution about which (part of the) intervention caused what effect and how. Strong theories about counterfactual reasoni eed success er specific conditions, and examine how they can be appl amme theory, including indicators of success and failure, reasons for failure and preconditions for ccess.
. To measure the programme's impact, such terms need to be defined in more ticularly relevant in dealing with violent extremist offenders, and which have to be answer ng are essential to overcome this issue. Secondly, policy outcomes might not always be (immediately) visible. In some cases, it takes a long time for results to manifest themselves. For example, rehabilitation programmes are geared towards achieving sustainable absence from criminal activity after imprisonment, but inmates might fall back to violent extremism long after they have been released (or after the policy evaluation has been conducted). Violent radicalisation is a gradual, incremental process which cannot be undone overnight. Whether rehabilitative efforts were ind ful in refraining the individual from violence may only become clear after an extended period of time.
Thirdly, complex policies like rehabilitation programmes require tailored and customised approaches which are adjusted to the specific context and individuals involved, making it almost impossible to identify standard interventions that can be systematically assessed under varying circumstances. Here, the challenge is to identify general principles about how mechanisms function und ied to different programmes in different environments.
To some extent, these concerns can be accounted for by explicitly formulating narrowly defined criteria in the progr su
Indicators of Success and Failure
Firstly, in order to measure the impact of the intervention, the policy theory has to be translated into concrete indicators for success and failure. A clear conceptualisation of the relevant terms and objectives is absolutely crucial in this respect. Ambiguity about what it exactly is that the programme aims to achieve will hamper attempts to evaluate its success. How can we assess whether a rehabilitation programme has achieved its outcomes, if it is unclear what is meant by 'rehabilitation' (i.e. disengagement or de-radicalisation)? When is a person 'sufficiently' rehabilitated? Does 'proper' de-radicalisation require the inmate to explicitly and publicly renounce violent extremism, or would the judgment of staff members suffice? Rehabilitation, disengagement and de-radicalisation are intangible ideas, without concrete definitions. As a result they may be understood or interpreted differently by different people concrete, measurable indicators. Ultimately, the central objective of rehabilitation programmes is to reduce recidivism (see Figure 1 for a flow-chart). The concept of recidivism can be translated into several standardised follow-up measures like rearrest, reconviction, and re-incarceration. 68 However, these criteria have limitations and they raise important questions which are par ed in advance.
For example, with what percentage (e.g. ten, twenty, hundred?) should recidivism be reduced in order for the rehabilitation programme to be deemed a success? This is especially relevant given the fact that not all reoffenders will be caught or prosecuted, and some individuals might travel abroad and be caught for terrorist activities there, without being included in the recidivism statistics in the country of rehabilitation. Moreover, it is possible that ex-inmates reoffend upon release by committing a crime unrelated to terrorism, such as violent assault or robbery. They might have disengaged from violent extremism, but not from 'regular' crimes. It should be expl s from exogenous effects and can help reveal whether any hanges that occurred are attributable to the implementation of the instrument (i.e. that the change was caused of by an unrelated factor).
nned and not based on existing experience or crimino than political gain. Segregating these inmates in special terrorist facilities does no icated before the programme commences whether and why these or similar cases are considered a success or not.
An important feature of rehabilitation efforts is that they are multi-facetted and are designed to induce improvement on several outcome variables other than recidivism, including institutional adjustment (fewer disciplinary problems), improved vocational skills, educational achievement, personality and attitude change, and community adjustment. There are different ways to view such changes. On the one hand, these results can be seen as necessary sub-objectives to achieve reductions in recidivism. On the other hand, they can also be seen as extra beneficial effects beyond a decline in recidivism. They may be of secondary importance but must nevertheless not be overlooked when assessing the impact of rehabilitation interventions. Either way, such secondary outcomes (improved skills, motivation and attitudes) reflect the workings of the policy mechanisms; measuring them with accuracy is an important step in identifying why the programme was or was not successful. These examples illustrate that it is crucial to develop unambiguous and quantifiable indicators of the programme's goals, objectives and sub-objectives, in order to test the underlying mechanisms of the programme. These criteria are crucial in isolating programme effect c by the intervention instead
Reasons for Failure
The programme theory should also include a rationale about the conditions that might lead rehabilitation programmes to fail. Broadly speaking, the reasons for failure fall into two categories. Firstly, rehabilitation programmes may fail when the underlying policy is ill-conceived. Programmes that are poorly thought through, do not account for confounding contextual factors, are poorly pla logical theory are likely to fail or, even worse, do more harm than good. The policy instruments need to be accurately and logically aligned with the programme's objectives.
To give an example, policy makers might feel that in a given context it is appropriate to segregate some offenders from other categories of inmates. When this is the case, it is critical that the segregation criteria (i.e. the policy instrument) are formulated in accordance with the stated policy objective. When the key objective of segregation is explicitly defined as to curb recruitment efforts by violent extremist inmates, the selection criteria should be formulated so that they identify those inmates -and only those -who, on the basis of individual assessments, have indeed been classified a potential risk of recruiting other prisoners. The selection criteria should not be too broadly defined. Selecting 'terrorist offenders' for segregation might run the risk of a) failing to identify non-terrorist offenders who have radicalised in prison and might be inspired to undertake recruitment efforts, and b) wrongly segregating offenders who have indeed been related to a terrorist offence, but who might not be ideologically radicalised, let alone motivated to recruit fellow inmates. Think for example about offenders who have been forced against their will to commit terrorist acts or who have been involved in secondary or peripheral activities for monetary rather t contribute to countering violent extremist recruitment but rather exposes them to radical influences from their radicalised fellow inmates.
In other words, the formulation of the selection criteria (and other instruments, for that matter) has to be individualised rather than standardised and should be unequivocally aligned with the semantics applied in the formulation of the corresponding objectives. In this example, the selection criteria should segregate (only) those inmates al (e.g. lack of supportive culture and a poor balance between security measures (e.g. int illed to recognise nd acknowledge external pressures on the policy context and integrate additional measures into the programme es (i.e. by means of secondary programme theories).
who have, before or during detention, undertaken incitement or recruitment efforts and can legitimately be identified as a potential recruitment concern.
Secondly, programmes fail when they lack therapeutic integrity, i.e. when they are not implemented as designed. Therapeutic integrity of a programme can be corrupted by several factors, including incompetent or inadequately trained staff, lack of resources to implement the programme, disturbances in the institutional or correctional context, or when personnel interpret the programme theory in a wrong way or fail to adhere to the procedures and principles that are required to change the inmate's attitudes and behaviours. To prevent such failures, the programme theory of rehabilitation programmes should be realistic and tailored to the specific contextual constraints (e.g. available resources, institutional and legal boundaries). Also, the details of the programme need to be communicated explicitly to the practitioners and other relevant actors to ensure that the central premises are unequivocally adopted and followed. Moreover, programme theories should include a comprehensive, forward looking analysis of potential reasons for failure that may occur in the short term as well as in the middle or longer term. Such analyses should be geared to identify as many potential confounding factors as possible across different contextual layers, including infrastructural (e.g. a lack of community support and a lack of resources), institution elligence gathering) and rehabilitative efforts), interpersonal (e.g. staff who lack credibility), and individual (e.g. irreconcilables) layers. 70 To give a notable example, policy makers have to be aware that the socio-political infrastructure under which they design detention and rehabilitation policies can exert profound influence on the decision-making process and, in turn, the policy outcomes. 71 Often, counter-terrorism policies, like other security related measures, are designed under substantial social, political and time pressure. They are generally produced in the face of an acute threat, with policy makers being confronted with high political and public expectations that can result in a public outcry to pursue a particular course of action -irrespective of whether such actions actually contribute to countering the threat. 72 Also, existing procedures and policies might be deemed unsuitable to deal with the situation, so that novel policies need to be developed and implemented on short notice. A (real or perceived) threat, like violent radicalisation among the prison population, might ultimately influence the decision making process in a way that leads to suboptimal policy decisions. 73 Research shows that high pressure often can induce a paralysing group think among decision makers and might push them towards an unbalanced focus on short term goals whilst disregarding longer term objectives ('first things first'), and to misinterpreting or neglecting of undesired influences or outcomes. 74 Consequently, policy makers need to be sk a theory that aim to curb undesired outcom
Necessary Preconditions for Success
In addition to reasons for failure, programme theories need to incorporate necessary preconditions for success, which again have to be identified across different contextual layers and translated accordingly into (sub-) objectives and corresponding instruments. At the infrastructural level, these may include a clear identification of the target population (who is eligible and who's not?), a coherent approach among different actors and stakeholders, a supportive political and cultural environment, and sufficient available legal and bureaucratic manoeuvre space. At the institutional level, preconditions may comprise on-going individual risk and needs assessments, a safe prison environment, sufficient resources and the adequate training of staff. Sound communication between different actors involved and an across-the-board adherence to the same programme theory are factors included at the interpersonal level. At the individual level, necessary preconditions for success ch as sufficient motivation and essential skills of the actors involved should be recognised and dealt with ppropriately before the programme commences.
idence about the causes of violent extremism and about good practices in 'general' inmate rehabili cy and accountability of the intervention, whilst ensuring uniform mme, this paper aimed to highlight a few basic principles and translate them into guidelines that can assist policy m su a
Concluding Remarks
This ICCT Research Paper stressed the importance of a Realist approach to designing rehabilitation programmes for violent extremist offenders. Accordingly, it is argued that rehabilitation programmes need to be rooted in substantial ev tation as well as related areas like de-radicalisation, disengagement and demobilisation of violent movements.
Even more so, this paper argues that policy makers are tasked with the responsibility to explicate and write down the underlying programme theory (preferably including graphical charts) before the intervention is implemented. Such documents should include a sound conceptual model which unambiguously defines the key concepts involved (i.e. de-radicalisation, disengagement, recidivism, reintegration, rehabilitation, etc.) and how they relate to each other. The programme theory should also prominently describe in detail what the intervention aims to achieve, how the different policy instruments are aligned with the programme's objectives, what social mechanisms the intervention aims to bring in motion and how the programme may be influenced by the context in which it is introduced. Moreover, the programme theory translates the objectives into measurable indicators for success and failure and identifies the necessary preconditions for success. Importantly, such explicitly formulated programme theories promote legitima interpretations among management and practitioners as well as continuity of the programme when generations of stakeholders and staff come and go.
Accordingly, a few important lessons can be learned. Firstly, it is important to recognise that the Realist approach and its corresponding recommendations concerning the development, implementation and evaluation of policies are applicable to an abundance of situations and policy demands. The described line of argumentation is not only relevant in the realm of terrorist detention and rehabilitation. It is equally important and applicable in wider policy domains in counter-terrorism, the security sector, economics, education and every other social policy domain. 75 Similarly, in terms of violent extremist rehabilitation, the notions described above are relevant across multiple settings. Irrespective of whether policy makers are confronted with individual or with movements, with politically motivated inmates, prison gangs or sex offenders, the basic questions outlined above need to be answered prospectively regardless of the contextual details. Rather than developing a standardised rehabilitation progra akers in designing and developing a variety of policies, not only in the violent extremist rehabilitation area.
Secondly, in creating the most solid theoretical and evidence-based foundation, the challenge is to recognise and learn from relevant expertise and insights from related areas. All the relevant knowledge and experience available to us should be reviewed in the most efficient way to inform our thinking about 75 rehabilitation efforts. It is necessary to identify all the different contexts and settings that might be relevant for the development of future programmes. We have to look at different countries, at efforts with different movements in different cultural and socio-economic contexts and with different ideological backgrounds. Isolating the general principles about what works in terms of the underlying policy mechanisms and their conjunc ts' whethe also among inmates eir violent extremist past in public but not among those who do not, and motivation was controlled for in t bjective way that emphasises the olent, tion with the specific external contexts in which they are implemented, can help us identify good practices and lessons which are transferrable across contexts.
Especially with 'new' policy domains, such as rehabilitation and reintegration of violent extremist offenders, it is often difficult to fill in all the relevant details of the programme before the intervention commences. Often, practices and procedures are fine-tuned and optimised as the staff learns from unexpected difficulties or opportunities. Over time, the programme is adjusted to the specific context. The Realist approach emphasises that programmes 'incarnate' over time. 76 When a programme is implemented, it essentially 'tes r the underlying theory is correct or not in and of itself. The programme evaluation reveals whether these assumptions were flawed or not, on the basis of which the programme theory can be modified and improved.
Thirdly, hence a programme evaluation is a critical step in the policy chain. Evaluations inform us whether the programme works and, even more importantly, why it works and how it can be improved. Evaluation mechanisms have to be planned jointly with the policy formulation and have to be integrated into the programme to make longitudinal evaluation research designs possible. Specifically, the variables on which change is expected to occur (e.g. skills, attitudes, motivation) should be measured before, during and after the programme is in operation. These measures should be tested not only among the participants in the programme, but who do not participate. This will allow researchers to examine the characteristics of the participants in comparison with the control group and those who refused or were denied access to the programme.
Such a research design would also allow for comparison between different groups of participants on the basis of their outset characteristics. For example, differences may occur between a highly motivated group, a moderately motivated group and an unmotivated group, or between individuals who publicly renounce violent extremist ideologies and acts and those who do not. If recidivism reduces among participants who have decided to renounce th he analysis, this is a strong indicator that public renouncement might contribute to the success of the programme.
Lastly, it is important to note that the implementation and outcomes of programmes can be substantially influenced by the way they are presented and framed. The way that managers, practitioners, target populations and the public think about (and talk about) the policy shapes the dynamics between the outcomes, mechanisms and context of the intervention. In general, rehabilitation programmes for violent extremists are embedded and presented within a counter-terrorism or counter violent extremism framework, which is accompanied by specific semantics and jargon. Often, we talk about 'terrorist rehabilitation', 'de-radicalisation', 'terrorist detention', 'demobilisation' or 'disarmament'. The discourse is driven by normative and politically loaded concepts. Although this is understandable, an explicit linkage between policy responses and acts of terrorism or violent extremism does have implications for the way these policies are framed and viewed. Most prominently, it draws the attention of the inmates and directly involved staff, as well as of government officials, media, policy makers and the public to that 'terrorist' or 'extremist' label. Not only do such labels induce stigmatisation of the offenders (and hence impair their re-entry process), they also run the risk of unintentionally legitimising further extremism and violence by acknowledging explicitly the political -or at least unique -nature of the offenders involved. Presenting and discussing rehabilitation policies, at least semantically, in a 'regular' criminal justice framework might help in countering such negative impacts. Framing policies in a neutral, o vi illegal component of the criminal act rather than explicitly relating the individual to violent extremism, might be an important step in de-legitimising ideologies that support violence. ms and context is an important step for isentangling the complexity and, even more importantly, ensuring that future rehabilitation programmes are legitimate, purposeful, and increasingly likely to achieve their objectives.
To conclude, rehabilitation efforts for violent extremist offenders are surrounded by complexity. They involve intangible concepts, are implemented across a broad range of settings and applied by a wide variety of staff to an even wider audience of individuals and movements. This paper endeavoured to unpack these complexities by isolating the key policy elements and discussing them within the well-established Realist framework of policy making. The issues facing us today concerning extremist reform are not new. Rather, we are challenged to assemble the incredible amount of relevant evidence that has been gathered over the course of decades and translate pieces of information to contemporary scenarios. In doing so, acknowledging that every programme revolves around the interplay between outcomes, mechanis d
